
plicants think twice. The questions that 
were asked could not be found in a text-
book, or any other resource students use 
as a last resort. It consisted of facts and 
information students gather with time.

During the competition, each an-
swer had to be correct and precise. The 
tie-breaking question was not even 
fully asked, since after hearing the 
name Grendel, Georgia Moos instantly 
slammed the buzzer, and shouted Beo-
wolf as the answer. With this final ques-
tion, Glendale concluded the event with 
a place at the top of the podium.

BY MICHELLE ABRAAMIAN

Staff Reporter
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Seniors super sweep at 101st Oratorical

Photos by Lisa Toache and Stylus
HISTORIC SWEEP: (Left to right) Ushers cheer after hearing the results, seniors’ tableau, senior class speaker Claire Benoist celebrates her win.

BY EDDIE MARTINEZ

Staff Reporter

This year Glendale High School’s an-
nual Oratorical went in favor of the senior 
class of 2010. Although the other classes 
gave it their all, the seniors managed to 
come out with the upper hand and swept 
the competition. Making this more of a his-
torical Oratorical, the senior class of 2010 
was the first class to successfully win all 

four categories; speech, tableau, discipline 
and spirit at the same competition.

The Oratorical started off traditionally 
with all the classes lined up outside of the 
auditorium, gathering to be arranged by 

Glendale High varsity 
wins Scholastic Bowl

Dr. Sheehan named 
GUSD superintendent

     COMPETE: Students show their intelligence by 
getting the trophy back for the first time since 1993. 

Glendale won first place at last 

week’s annual High School Scholastic 
Bowl defeating Clark, Crescenta Valley, 
and Hoover highs for the first time since 

1993. 
The students on the team were se-

niors Christine Garibian, Georgia Moos, 
Kier Groulx, and David Vartanyan.  Am-
berly Simpson was the alternate.

The questions were almost mod-
eled after a mind game to make the ap-

DR. RICHARD SHEEHAN

     EDUCATION: Glendale District experiences changes 
in staff with retirement of Superintendent Dr. Escalante.

BY LAURENCE REYES

Staff Reporter

With the pending retirement of GUSD 
Superintendent Dr. Michael Escalante this 
June, the Board of Education has appoint-
ed his successor. Dr. Richard Sheehan will 
be stepping in as the next Superintendent 
of GUSD. 

Dr. Sheehan was a former high school 
teacher who also served as an athletic di-
rector and a football coach at Covina High 
School. Among his many achievements is 
leading Covina High to a CIF Champion-
ship in  1995. He was also the principal for 
Northview High School; he guided North-
view in becoming one of the best schools 
in California and a six-year clear accredita-
tion with no revisits. He was also the Di-
rector of Curriculum for grades K-12 in the 
Covina Valley School District. 

In 2007, Dr. Sheehan became Assistant 
Superintendent of Educational Services of 
GUSD, which expanded in 2009 when he 
was promoted to Deputy Superintendent 
due to his incredible leadership abilities. 

He is supported by his loving family: 
his wife Kim, currently an Assistant Prin-
cipal in the Covina School District and his 
three children.

their class advisors. Once the students were 
inside and seated, the program moved to 
the speech category where the class repre-
sentatives came to the stage. Claire Benoist 
represented the  senior class, Justin Belen 
spoke for the juniors, Robert Gabrielyan 
represented the sophomores, and Natalin 
Daldalian spoke for the freshmen. 

With extraordinary performances from 
the class speakers, the audience connected 
with the reality of the world and how it is 
not as economically secure as it was years 
ago. With the topic revolving around the 
current economical crisis, the speakers 
managed to connect with issues many peo-
ple in the audience personally related to.

 Following the speeches was the pre-
sentation of the tableau, which showed a 
still-life of the presented topic relating to 
the effects of the economy on students. The 
seniors once again came on top with Am-
berly Simpson as the golden balance beam 
on a scale leaning towards the negative ef-
fects of war and greedy politicians, versus 
that of education and science. 

When all of the presentations were fin-
ished, the master of ceremonies presented 
the people who had helped with the out-
come of the event. When asked how she 
felt about the success of Oratorical, senior 
ASB member and VAPA representative, 
Alissa Der Sarkissian stated, “After Ora-

torical when the seniors swept I was really 
proud that the tradition belonged to our 
school. All the hard work was worth it be-
cause of the happiness from our class and 
students.”

As the classes waited, the judges ap-
peared on stage and presented each cat-
egory to the student body. The judges con-
sisted of community leaders and military 
officers. All categories were won by the 

seniors, who later celebrated their victory 
with a senior chant. The senior class was 
ecstatic by the outcome of the Oratorical 
and proceeded cheering to the lunch area to 
join their fellow classmates in a respectful 
celebration.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
FIRST: Mary Hazlett, Amberly Simpson, David Vartanyan, Kier 

Groulx, Christine Garibian, Georgia Moos, Kelly Palmer, and Shaw-
na Metcalf show off their trophy after winning the Scholastic Bowl.

     VICTORY: Class of 2010 is the first GHS class to win all four categories; speech, discipline, tableau, and spirit.
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GUSD deals with bad economy
     SOLUTION: Community discusses financial problems and attempts to solve them by balancing schools’ budgets.
BY GOHAR ABRAHAMYAN
Staff Reporter

There have been many questions re-
garding the Glendale Unified School Dis-
trict’s plans for future school years due to 
budget cuts. 

A community meeting was held on 
Feb. 23 in the auditorium to inform mem-
bers of the community about the present 

On Feb. 18, Glendale High played host to Sea-
son 7 “American Idol” finalist Jason Castro. Castro 
picked several high schools from all around the coun-
try, one of which turned out to be Glendale High, to 
visit randomly while he was on tour to promote his 
EP entitled The Love Uncompromised.

ASB Director of Rallies Cristina Awadalla 
helped the Castro crew set up and said that it was a 
rewarding experience for her.

First on Castro’s agenda during his visit to Glen-
dale High was a press conference held in Mr. Lan-
caster’s journalism room. The Explosion editors in-
terviewed Castro, along with the students of third and 
fourth period Journalism classes. They asked ques-
tions regarding his career and his life in general.

Coming back to a high school, Castro felt a rush 
of nostalgia, noting that high school was a great time 
spent with good friends.

Castro is undeniably in love with music. He 
taught himself to play the guitar, and he also knows 
how to play the ukulele. Before being on “American 
Idol,” he was a drummer in a jumping-all-around-
the-stage, heavy rock band, an image which is com-
pletely different from his image now. He admitted 
that he was originally not a good singer, but with 
practice and passion, he was able to shape himself 
into a star in the music industry.

“American Idol” was an opportunity for him to 
showcase his love for music. Though this was his 
mind-set, he was nervous about performing in pub-
lic. 

“It was terrifying: looking into a camera, 30 mil-
lion people watching, three people judging, literally 
staring you down,” said Castro.

During the press conference he poured his heart 
out, expressing his deep love for music. His musical 
philosophy is focused on how music is an “extension 
of the inner self.”

“Music transcends human emotion,” said Cas-
tro.

Castro’s approachable aura and down-to-earth 
attitude made the students comfortable to ask him 
questions. Castro and the students discussed different 

topics such as cars, Simon Cowell, and Castro’s trademark dreadlocks.
Glendale News Press reporter Max Zimbert wrote a piece on the 

Explosion staff writing a piece on Castro. He acquainted himself with 
the Explosion editors and discussed a typical deadline night with them.

After the press conference, Castro headed out to the platform in 
the Quad to perform four songs. He performed his hit single Let’s Just 

Fall in Love Again and Hallelujah by Leonard Cohen, a cover he also 
performed during his run on “American Idol.” Hundreds of students 
watched Castro perform, taking out their phones and cameras to capture 
the special moment.

The crowd responded with enthusiasm to his performance. After 
singing, students swarmed Castro to take pictures and ask for auto-
graphs.

“Our school was honored to have such a distinguished celebrity,” 
said VAPA Representative Alissa Der Sarkissian. “It lifted our spirits.”

‘American Idol’ finalist 
visits Glendale High

situation. The school board knew where 
the issue lies, and were genuinely giving it 
their all to inform us correctly. 

The problem is clear: the state is hav-
ing a fiscal crisis, which is affecting all in-
terstate schools. The district is stuck with 
a $50.3 million deficit. Unless the school 
district resolves that deficit, it could be 
declared “insolvent” (bankrupt) and taken 
over by the state. Local control would be 

lost if the money is not made up by June, 
leaving us with a major riddle. The state 
trustees will make reductions without in-
put.  The district is currently shifting money 
and cutting funds, but these reductions are 
not nearly enough. Negotiations are being 
made, such as salaries and health care cov-
erage, which are up to 90% of the expenses 
schools make. Furlough days will most 
likely be increased. Other non-negotiable 

things have just been decided upon, such as 
the summer school program, modifications 
of the Clark bus transfer, increase in facil-
ity rental fees, elimination of programs, re-
duction of support staff, etc. 

Summer school will be provided to 
those who are failing mandatory classes, 
and those who wish to boost up their GPA 
or take extra classes must pay for each se-
mester. 

* The GUSD Music Festival was 
held on March 6 in the GHS audi-
torium. Musical groups from all 
GUSD schools participated and per-
formed.

* On March 5, Aylin Ezraeelian, 
Vanouhi Haghverdi, Curt Low-
ens, Sherrilyn Marquez and Phien 
Le  participated in the 11th Annual 
Holocaust Art and Writing Contest 
Memory and Meaning Awards Cer-
emony  held in Chapman University. 
They were honored for their partici-
pation, awarded prizes and had the 
opportunity to speak directly with 
holocaust survivors. The students 
also met Curt Lowens, a holocaust 
survivor and a distinguished charac-
ter actor.

* On March 13, a group of GHS 
students went to Azusa Pacific Uni-
versity to compete in “History Day 
L.A.” Juniors Terry Ou and Jade 
Macabulos won a Constitutional 
Rights Award for their group exhibit. 
Juniors Andrew Yun and Paul Kan, 
Ryan Kim, and Jenny Nguyen and 
Fabiola Naranjo received honorable 
mentions for group exhibit, histori-
cal paper, and group documentary, 
respectively. Sarah Kamiya, Deanne 
Elliot, and Alex Tamrazian received 
first alternate for group documen-
tary. Jisu Yoo qualified for the state 
competition for individual perfor-
mance. Daisy Cortez, Diana Diok-
no, Susie Lee, and Justine Velasquez 
also qualified for the state competi-
tion for group documentary and won 
the Facing History and Ourselves 
Award.

* The Sphyra Project, to be held on 
April 3, 4, 10 and 11 at USC,  is a 
one-day workshop with four classes: 
physical theatre (clown and mime), 
music (theory and percussion), art 
(watercolor and pencils), and drama 
(acting and playwriting). Classes are 
from 9-5 with a performance at the 
end.  Cost covers art supplies, lunch, 
and dinner.  Only 25 slots per day. 
Just $69 and several tuition-free 
spots for students from low-income 
families.  

* The Chamber Choir members re-
ceived a Gold (“A”) rating at the 
national Heritage Festival last week-
end. Special recognition went to So-
fia Rezvani, who received a “Mae-
stro” Award for conducting one of 
the selections. GHS alumni Justin 
Bills brought two choirs to the festi-
val from Salem Hills High in Utah.

* Spring break will start on April 5. 
School will resume on April 13.

* The Drama Production “A Piece of 
My Heart” will take place on March 
31 to April 2 in the GHS auditori-
um.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

BY JUSTINE VELASQUEZ
News Editor

                Photo by Justine Velasquez
HALLELUJAH: Jason Castro performs on the Quad plat-
form, serenading the students with his heartfelt vocals.

Photo Courtesy of Justine Velasquez

LAUGHS: Jason Castro chats with stu-
dents and answers questions in a press 
conference held in Mr. Lancaster’s room.



“Party Friday night! Who’s providing the drinks?” 
This is one of the most common questions asked when 
invited to a teen party. What happened to just enjoying 
the music, the fun dance battles, and catching up with old 
friends? It seems as if no one can do that without having a 
red party cup filled with alcohol in their hand.

As we approach adulthood, we forget the fact that 
we’re still teenagers and do things that are less fit for a 17 

year old and more for someone who is 21, who is a con-
senting adult and can legally drink alcohol. 

Do you remember how in middle school we went to 
those dances thrown by ASB, and the only things found in 
our cups were Powerade. Sure, it was innocent fun, yet it 
still managed to occupy our time and be exciting. How-
ever, now, a friend would ditch their own friend’s birthday 
for another party that’s got “the drinks.”

As amazing as GHS is, our students are a part of this 
underage drinking flaw. According to a recent poll con-
ducted by our staff, 68 students out of a 100 drink at par-
ties, and 42 of those students drink to the point of vomiting 
and passing out.  

“Man I got so wasted once! I woke up on a bench 
at a park!” explained a junior here at GHS. Listening to 
them shamelessly explain how much it takes to get drunk, 
I was faced with a sad and dangerous reality. What’s so 
cool about allotting getting hit by a car? Throwing up on 
sidewalks? Feeling completely nauseous the morning af-
ter? To me none of those things sound cool.

When I asked how often some teens drink at parties 

and what they think about underage drinking, the responses 
were unbelievable! One senior said, “Every teen drinks al-
cohol; it’s something that can’t be controlled. It’s a way to 
have fun and gives something to talk about the next day.” 
However the remaining 32 students that answered my poll 
felt very strong about their beliefs and agree that drinking 
isn’t the way to spice up a party. When asked why drink-
ing at parties wasn’t “their thing,” they responded with an-
swers like “I don’t drink at all, but if others do I don’t care. 
Just don’t drink and drive; be careful!” 

After asking all the students around the school, I was 
interested in our staff’s opinion. I went around the whole 
school, I asked one teacher on each floor of each building. 

One response that stood out to me was by Commercial 
Multi Media teacher Mrs. Lowe. She said, “Drinking as 
at such a young age is dangerous, not only because of the 
large amount of dangerous things the teen can do while in-
toxicated, but because of how much of it they consume! If 
they take medications and don’t know that they shouldn’t 
drink, it can lead to black outs, seizures, a lifetime of re-
gret, or even worse, death.” 

So how about it GHS Nitros? Let’s fill up a cup of 

Pepsi and laugh about what the person on the dance floor 

just did! There are other ways to have fun - all you need is 
some enthusiasm. And no, I don’t mean old school things 
like Spin the Bottle or Seven Minutes in Heaven. I mean 
a party with some Kool-Aid and talking about it the next 
day because not only would it be fun, but we’ll also have  
lasting memories- free of any drunken rage. 

The
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Story by Arshalus Guliyan and collage by Austin Hui and Arsine Torosyan

Every high school in the Glendale School Dis-
trict has its own fair share of problems. Clark Mag-
net has no sports and athletics. Hoover is named 
after a failure of a president during the Depression. 
However, these problems seem petty in comparison 
to the pandemonium that occurs within the halls of 
the J building. 

Walking, as difficult of a process as it may be, 

involves the movement of striding your two legs in 
a forward motion and moving in your desired direc-
tion; it does not entail greeting your friends. The 
world is not going to end if you don’t hug your posse  
of friends in the middle of the walkway. We already 
have minimal time in between passing periods, it 
would be much appreciated if we wouldn’t have to 
stand behind a group of people taking turns giving 
their group of 55 friends hugs and kisses. 

J building’s traffic is definitely something that 

needs to be both addressed and resolved. Either a 
new entrance needs to be created, or the passing pe-
riods need to be extended. 

This problem has reached a new level. If it takes 
an informational assembly dedicated to simply teach 
students how to walk, then so be it. It’s a reoccur-
ring problem, and it is sort of expected with the 
construction of some of the buildings at Glendale 
High. E building has no problems because there are 
large stairways by separate room locations. B build-
ing faces problems only when disrespectful students 
must stop to read their “urgent” text messages. Bun-
galows are so far apart that the traffic is hardly prob-
lematic. However, J building manages to be every-
one’s worst nightmare here at Glendale High. 

Perhaps the worst sight of all is when there are 
two slow people walking up the stairs and social-
izing. They take their time, talk about the recent evil 
acts of their parents, complain about their teachers, 
and you, a poor innocent bystander must stand be-
hind these students and listen to their entire conver-
sation. 

It seems like students must have hearing prob-
lems. You say “Excuse me” for about three times, 
but they choose to tune you out and focus on their 
thorough discussion of how they might still like their 
ex-boyfriend. The only choice you’re left with is to 
push them out of your way. Eventually, they turn 
and say something. You ignore them and off you go 
to class, full of hatred and despising society. This is 
definitely not the way to start a class period.

Another part of the problem is the lack of un-
derstanding we face from some of the teachers. The 
fact that the teachers all know the conditions of J 
building, yet still continue to give detention and tar-
dies adds fuel to the fire - as if our tardiness was 

intentional! I speak on account of all Glendale High 
students by saying, give us a break, man! 

 Glendale High would be a much happier place 
if we did something about the J building’s traffic.



Cecelia Runyon is a typical senior at GHS – stressed 
about college acceptances and stricken with senioritis – 
except she is also a brilliant photographer. 

Cecelia spent her childhood in New Zealand and 
moved back to the U.S. when she was 13 years old. She 
currently holds dual citizenship from both countries, al-
though she does not plan to move back in the near future. 

Having artists as parents, it is no surprise that she 
has a natural propensity for photography. However, she 
doesn’t plan on making photography a career. Through 
the recent admission process, Cecelia discovered that she 
was granted acceptance to UCLA.  However, she hopes 
to attend Occidental College to pursue Religious Studies, 
which she suspects was influenced by her years at Holy 

Family High School. She plans to attend law school after 
getting her bachelor’s degree. 

Movies play a big part in Cecelia’s photography. “I 
love movies where if you pause every scene, they look 
like a photograph. Cinematography is important for me. 
If it’s badly shot, I can’t watch it,” she explains. She lists 
Pan’s Labyrinth, and Baz Luhrmann’s work as influences. 

Cecelia is also inspired by Hollywood and Los Angeles. 
She loves urban city landscapes and plans to do an urban 

series eventually. 
What is ironic about Cecelia’s talent as a photogra-

pher is that she does not have good eyesight. “I’m like a 
blind photographer. I can never see what I’m shooting,” 
she says. 

Cecelia also has a flair for editing. She has been us-
ing Coral Paintshop 10 for the past four years, but she re-
cently purchased Adobe Photoshop and has taught her way 
around it. 

Her favorite photographers are Sally Mann, a portrait 
photographer, and Michael Eastman, a landscape and ar-
chitecture photographer. This is fitting as Cecelia’s two 

favorite things to photograph are people and urban city 
landscapes. 

Anyone who knows Cecelia knows about her deep 
admiration for Lady Gaga. She plans to do an homage to 
Lady Gaga when she becomes more professional as a pho-
tographer. “Lady Gaga is a breath of fresh air for the music 
industry. I love her costumes, music, lyrics, honesty, what 
she stands for, and her strong will,” Cecelia explains. 

She uses a Canon Rebel XTI for her photos, and is 
currently charging about $30 for commission shoots per 
person. 
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Pain is weakness leaving the body
Story by Tina Petrosian and Photos by Justine Velasquez

The 4-year-old GHS Lacrosse club is growing exponentially and rising to new heights.

GHS’s Lacrosse Club was started four 
years ago thanks to Ali Paul. He approached 
Mr. Campbell with the idea of starting the 
club, and was told that if he could get the 
club going, Mr. Campbell would become 
the advisor. The way the club was started 
set the theme for the club: student-oriented, 
fierce competitors, who are self-sufficient 

and function like a family. 
On the boys’ team, there are seven key 

players – Goalie Yourik Kazarian, Defense 
Alex Aleksanyan, Midfield Niko Bayegos, 

Midfield Moises Chavez, Defense Vicken 

Krikorian, Attack Oscar Avina, and Attack 
Matthew Bogatz. Each leads the team as 
one unit rather than a group of individual 
star players. “I very much enjoy the sport 
and hope to pursue it. I want to continue 
my skills in college and possibly beyond,” 
said Kazarian. 

Last season, the club went 12-4 and is 
hoping for an even better season this year. 
Unlike other sports at GHS, the team has a 
practice game every Sunday. This is an op-
portunity for the club to play with coaches 
and improve their technique. 

Led by Joe Campbell and Dennis Fos-
ter (both recent recipients of the PTSA 
Honorary Service Award), the club has 
participated in activities outside of playing 

lacrosse as well. On March 6, the Lacrosse 
Club volunteered at the 8th Annual Rose 
Bowl Jamboree Lacrosse Tournament, set-
ting up the field and cleaning it up, earning 

well over 400 community service hours. 
When talking about GHS’s Lacrosse 

Club, one of the first people that should 

come to mind is PE teacher Steve Holmoe. 
He has been one of the main driving forces 
behind lacrosse and has contributed a lot to 
the club. He is the club’s greatest benefac-
tor. The Lacrosse Club is beyond grateful 
for all that he has done. 

Perhaps the Lacrosse Club’s biggest 
accomplishment to date is having affected 
the lives of at least eight boys who may not 
have graduated high school otherwise. By 
providing a supportive backbone, almost 
like a second family outside of school, 
many of the players are encouraged to 
straighten up their grades so they can be a 
part of the club. 

The girls’ team is also full of promising 
athletes. Goalie Violet Ismailyan, Midfield 

Desiree Garcia-Solano, and Midfield Jami-
lah Jabali are the team’s star players. The 
team has also been training hard and play-
ing several games. “More women should 
definitely play it because it’s challenging 

but also a lot of fun,” said Ismailyan. 

Capturing the scenes we all want to relive
There are always two people in every picture: the photographer and the viewer. 

Story by Tina Petrosian and Photos by Cecelia Runyon



The body is an empty canvas. Some 
people choose to fill this empty canvas and 

express themselves through the art of tat-
tooing. Tattooing has taken its place as an 
art form and has found its way in main-
stream society. A recent survey finds one 

in four Americans between 18 and 50 are 
tattooed. However, despite being more 
widely accepted, tattoos were once seen 
as taboo and only fit for sailors, bikers, or 

misfits and tattoos often come with a strong 

stigma.
The history of tattoos dates back to 

over 5,000 years ago and has served a va-
riety of functions. The earliest tattoos are 
thought to have been used for therapeutic 
reasons. Some cultures have used tattoos 
for spiritual reasons. Tattoos were also 
used to indicate a person’s rank or title. 

Despite its rich history, the practice of 
tattooing is dismissed by many because it 
is seen as “pagan” and “forbidden.” Nev-
ertheless, it seems that we are breaking 
the stereotype and tattoos are even being 
accepted into the mainstream and profes-
sional world. 

If you’d like to witness how main-
stream tattooing has just become you can 
take a look at our student body. A variety 
of students have tattoos, each with their in-
dividual experiences and stories. Virginia 

Castro, a GHS senior, recently has gotten 
a tattoo of the word “fortunate” in Arabic 
text on her wrist. While she admits it was 
an “impulsive tattoo,” she has no regrets 
and plans to invest in more tattoos in the 
future. Another student who is among the 
tattooed is Jonathan Martinez. He has tat-
toos of his mother’s name, Maria, across 
his neck and a Champion’s League Soc-
cer Ball on his calf. Inspired by the tattoo 
featured in “Angels and Demons,” Richard 
Anaya, senior, has an ambigram tattoo that 
reads as “life” upright and “death” side-
ways. Vazrik Hartooni, senior, has a tattoo 
of his initials on his arms. Eve Ebrahimian 
shares an ankle tattoo with her sister that 
symbolizes their sisterhood.  

There are even teachers on this cam-
pus who are part of the tattoo community. 
Mr. Haynes has six tattoos, one of which is 
a broken circle on his shoulder which sym-
bolizes disharmony. Atlhough he has no 
regrets, he is upset that it’s not as accepted 
in the professional world. 

Tattoos are definitely marking their 

spot in the mainstream world, and you can 
expect to see more and more people joining 
in on the tattoo phenomenon. Whether you 
wander the streets of LA or walk through 
the halls of campus, it is evident that tat-
toos are here to stay as an art form. 

Tattoos go mainstream

Ed Hardy plague hits hard The Situatyan 

Room
BY MIKE THESITUATYAN

Staff ReporterFrom the time freshmen students 
first step into the halls of Glendale 

High School to their final walk across 

that stage at graduation, styles, trends, 
and fashion statements seem to fade 
and evolve. Soon enough, these very 
people are all grown up with careers 
and families, and when they get a 
chance to finally crack open that old 

yearbook they stare at the picture dis-
played for all to see and think, “What 
was I thinking?” 

Surely, we have found the trend 
that half of the GHS population will 
hopefully someday regret. With its 
ridiculously over crowded patterns, 
hectic rhinestone drenched fabrics, 
and outrageous color splashes with 
animal print and/or skull designs, Ed 
Hardy has not only caused the prop-
erty value of this school to decrease 
dramatically, it has disgraced the 

meaning of tattoo art. 
Ed Hardy first caught the public’s 

eye with its shoe and hat collection. 
They had the same intricate designs, 
but were still very much acceptable 
and not tramatizing to the eyes. Un-
fortunately, as Ed Hardy’s popularity 
increased and, of course, people with 
no sense of personal taste just had to 
jump on the bandwagon, Ed Hardy T-
shirts, long sleeves, hoodies, leggings, 
and boots have taken over the closets 
of a staggering number of students, 
who shall remain nameless. 

The unnecessary tattoo designs 
on the skin colored long sleeves are 
by far the most hideous and irrational 
fashion statement. Those who typi-
cally wear this certain type of long 
sleeve are extreme girly-girls that 
have no sense of decent tattoo art. So 
why do they possibly pay as much as 

$70 for a shirt that makes them look 
completely ridiculous? Not to men-
tion the horrifically repulsive boots 

with the buckles and feathery linings 
and what not. This unwanted trend 
may be an epidemic; people swarm to 
Ed Hardy stores and buy tacky shirt 
after tacky shirt, ill designed articles 
of clothing after another. Whether it 
is the need to fit in with everyone else 

or something in the water that deterio-
rates everyone’s sense of style, we the 
people with reasonable taste cannot 
wait until this horrid trend is finally 

over. But because there are so many 
people who religiously follow this 
grotesque cult, it seems likely that Ed 
Hardy will be around for a long time... 
or until the next bad trend comes along 
and captures the hearts of those with 
no taste. I guess we just have to brace 
ourselves and pull through this. 
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Which tanning salon do you go to? 

Which ever one is closest...keep an eye out :]

How often do you go to the gym? 

You better be hittin’ the gym and if you’re not hit-
tin’ the gym for like an hour or so, you know, you 
may have a problem. Ok, cause I’m at the gym for 
like an hour-and-a-half.. ya know?.. workin’ on my 
fitness.

If you could have invented one thing, what 

would it have been? 
Super protein drink.

What kind of music do you like? 

House Music, so i can fist pump all night long.

How should I dump my annoying girlfriend? 

When she asks to pass over the rolls from the din-
ner table, tell her she’s already got some.

What do you find attractive in a girl? 
As long as she ain’t no grenade or some zoo crea-
ture, she got my attention.

What are some of your hobbies? 

the only thing i care about is creeping on the ladies 
and hittin the gym. the life of a true guido :]

What do you value most in life? 

G.T.L. baby. Gym, Tanning, Laundry

Do you think you’re a good cook? i think you 

SUCK! 

You know what? You are excluded from dinner 
then, from now on you are excluded from the surf 
n’ turf night. You excluded from ravioli night, you 
excluded from chicken cutlet night.

How do I get those famous washboard abs of 

yours??

If you want to look somewhat like The Situation, 
which is gonna be pretty hard, you need to get that 
protein in your diet.

Story by Christina Asadourian 
Photos by Justine Velasquez

Story by Arsine Torosyan and Photos courtesy of Google and Tina Petrosian

Too many Glendale High School students have been infected 

by the highly contagious Ed Hardy disease.

Virginia Castro

Jonathan Martinez Mr. Haynes

Vazrik Hartooni

Jonathan Martinez

Richard Anaya

Eve Ebrahimian
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The hit series “South Park” is a hilarious and 
controversial show that some would prefer over 
“Family Guy.” The show utilizes both crude and intelligent humor to attract a large num-
ber of viewers from all backgrounds. The antics revolve around four children: Kyle, Stan, 
Cartman, and Kenny, each of whom has a unique personality, that gives variety to the 
show. Their attacks on modern media and current events in politics, and around the world, 
make it easy to connect with the show. The style involves taking a variety of experienced 
events, and taking it to the extreme. Modern day events, from the 9/11 attacks to the Bei-

jing Olympics, are ridiculed and satirized. 
All in all, despite the crudeness and dark humor that is seen 

on the surface, “South Park” is a very cleverly written show that                     
is clearly a hit among the TV viewers. 

35%
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Gregory House, M.D. 
The name makes some 
cringe, and others ecstatic. 
Most consider him a genius, 
and others as an egotistic and 
arrogant jerk. Throughout the 
show, House is faced with the 
most diffi cult, seemingly un-

diagnosable patients, and will 
side step all rules, because he 
knows he’s right. At the end 
of the day, Dr. House always 
fi nds a way to save another 

life.
This 10-season success 

can be caught at 8 p.m. on 
Monday nights on FOX 11.

TV 

 “Family Guy” is a TV show based 
on the wacky antics and lives of the Griffi n family. The family seems normal, with their 

working parents, Peter and Lois Griffi n, and three kids, Meg, Chris, and baby Stewie. 

However, Brian the talking dog, world domination attempts by the baby, and the crazy 
antics of the insane father, Peter, help give the show its unique appearance. This show 
makes many references to old and new media as well as to present pop culture, and often 
satirizes music and movies from the early 80s, to modern day media. 

“Family Guy” has been nominated for 11 Emmy Awards, and won three of them.  
This parody of natural American family life earned its nomination for “Outstanding Com-
edy Series,” which was the fi rst time an animated series was 

nominated for the award since “The Flintstones” in 1961. This 
American show is an instant classic among many people, both 
young and old, for its hilarious predicaments and ironic twists.

65%

Soaring into the underground scene in 1976, The Feelies changed music as we 
know it with their fi rst album, “Crazy Rhythms.” Described as the Velvet Underground 

with pocket protectors, the Feelies’ complex and exciting sound neither romanticized 
nerdy suburban life nor let it defi ne them. The minimalist perfection of the band 

proved that amazing music cannot be objectifi ed by any one thing; you don’t need 

insane guitar-god solos and unfathomably swift drum beats to impress, and that cow 
bells can in fact be rock and roll. 

They infl uenced so many other bands we know and love, and although few people 

have heard of them, those who did were immediately inspired. The dorky kids with 
overstuffed backpacks and sweater vests indeed created some crazy rhythms. If you 
found the Velvet Underground, Eno, and the Stooges to your liking, then you may 

discover the Feelies to be some pretty outstanding dudes.

M v
o ei s

Most fi lms have no disclaimer to start off the show. After being frisked, asked if I 

had any lethal weapons on me, and not to use my camera to record a stripper dancing, 
I entered the theater unsure of what was about to take place. With my prop bag fi lled 

with useless junk, dressed in my most unsuitable outfi t for public, I took my seat, with 

a “V” written on my forehead and was fi lled with sheer joy. “Rocky Horror Picture 

Show,” where do I begin? Igor-impersonators, mischievous maids, and eye-popping 
transvestites is what you’re in store for. 

The movie playing on the screen, and amateur actors mouthing the lines on stage 
makes your eyes whip across the room. Tim Curry is a transvestite with a perfect man 
made boy just for him. Then, Janet Weiss and Brad Majors come in to ruin his master 
plans. With help of Columbia, Magenta, Riff Raff and a little Meat Loaf, a beautiful 

picture is born. Being an outcast here is simply accepted among these masses.

The Feelies

CW’s “Gossip Girl” returns this month after a long 
hiatus. The preceding episode ended with a daunting cliff-
hanger, as both the minor and major characters faced new 
forms of drama. This season continues with more intense 
scenes between Chuck and Blaire, Nate and Serena, Dan 
and Vanessa, and Jenny and Damian. Themes of love, be-
trayal, and trust are also questioned when new characters, 
as well as characters from the past appear in the storyline. 

Shows

Pictures courtesy of Google

Favor over South Park Favor over Family Guy
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Runnin’wild
BY AUSTIN HUI
Sports Editor

The Glendale High School track team is excited about 
their new season this year. So far, the team has had two 
practice meets, and Coach Bob Bailey said that, “the kids 
have performed well, and we are trying to address events 
where we are not as strong.” The meets were against Gold-
en Valley and Monrovia.

The girls’ captains are seniors Frances Pasamba and 
Kathy Nguyen; the boys’ captains are seniors John Canlas 
and Rasul Landery. Frances Pasamba hopes that “the team 
becomes a strong unit in supporting each other, and work-
ing hard in the practice so we can improve our times and 
have some fun in the process.”

Along with the captains the other star athletes are 
Sophia Amodia and junior Phien Le along with freshman 
speedster Michael Davis and juniors Paul Archer and Dil-
lon Fuller in the sprints; Pasamba, John Canlas, and Chris 
Canlas in distance; Natalie Queally, and Christian Tom in 
long jump; Gabby Kovarik in hurdles; Kathy Nguyen in 
discus throw. 

“I expect the boys will have a better showing than 
last year, in the case of results, and that it is going to be a 
tougher year for the girls because over the last few years 
they lost great athletes,” said Coach Bailey before the meet 
yesterday.

The team practices every day from 2-5 p.m. and Sat-
urdays for different amounts of times depending on the 
events.

The boys’ team has a lot of potential, but it might take 
a little time because we have a lot of new team members,” 
said Christian Tom. 

In their first Pacific League meet yesterday, the girls 
defeated Burbank by three points while the boys put up a 
good fight but lost to the Bulldogs.

With the season well underway, the boy’s tennis team 
is starting off in a moderate fashion. Only 3-3, the team is 
hoping to pick up things and finish the season strong. The 
team is fourth place in CIF and as the season progresses 
they strive and hope to eventually achieve their goal of 
making it into the CIF playoffs.

This year’s team is still fairly new and has a lot to 
learn, but that hasn’t stopped the boys from boasting big 
achievements as their doubles players,  junior Jeff Asano 
and junior Elliot Kim, were second place in league last 
year. The team is aiming high this season.

The boys have faced plenty of rival schools, and their   
two most notable matches were against Burbank and Ar-
cadia. In the match against Burbank, Glendale fought their 
hardest throughout the entire match and emerged victori-
ous against the Bulldogs, 10-8. In the match against Ar-
cadia however, the boys were outmatched and lost 5-13. 
Both schools were ranked top 10 in CIF.

Though the season has proved that the boys have the 
ability to hold their own, they have not reached the level of 
excellence they anticipated when they entered the season. 
“We should be a little bit better next year as we only have 
one senior on this year’s team,” said Coach Bob David-
son. 

With the loss (14-4) against Burroughs yesterday, the 
boys have plenty of remaining games to make or break 
their season. They prepare to play schools like Pasadena, 
and Flintridge Prep. They look forward to the end of their 
season where they prepare to face rival school Hoover and 
move into the CIF preliminaries.  

The boys have much heart and regardless of their in-
experience they are playing through this season with much 
dedication and a hunger for wins. The season comes to a 
close on April 29, and no matter if the team achieves their 
goal and makes it into the CIF playoffs, they have come 
into the season  playing their best. The boys have learned 
much this season and will use their new experience to 
come back, stronger than ever, the upcoming season.

     COMPETITION: Track teams are 

practicing to do better than last year.

Swinging away

BY ROGER QUINTANILLA
Sports Editor

     SERVE: Boys tennis team tries 

their best to get into the CIF playoffs 

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
TORPEDO: Katalina Sher assertively dives 

into the pool gaining momentum to win the 

race.

Swimming for time
Story by Manuk Hakobyan 

With the swim season around the corner, first year 
coach Forest Holbrook has already started to shape his 
swimmers up for one intense season. Coming from a 
division- one high school, Coach Holbrook knows what 
it takes to make his team number one.

The Glendale swim team is fortunately expect-
ing many returning 
swimmers who will 
surely improve the 
performance of the 
team, such as juniors 
Martin Narinyan, 
Gor Asryan, Cole 
Veloz, and senior Ar-
tur Hovhannisyan. 
Swimming from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. and 
an estimated three 
thousand yards every 
day, the swim team is 
ready to take on any 
obstacles that come 
their way. 

The Nitros 
swim has gotten off 
to a good start with 
their victory against 
Flintridge prep, which was a non-league meet. The 
meet was not much of a challenge for Glendale as they 
easily swept, hinting at the finesse and talent Glendale 
holds. Junior Gor Asryan says, “I work hard every day 
to become a better swimmer, and to be ready for next 
year’s water polo season.”

The swim team varies from water polo players to 
hardcore dedicated swimmers, but they are willing to 

come together during swim season to represent their 
school with pride. The swim team isn’t only look-
ing at returning guys, there are many girls who have 
come back to swim for their school. Returning female 
swimmers include Anabel Beiki, Christine Grade, and 
Katalina Sher. All seniors who are excited to be back 

and swim for Glen-
dale one last time.

The swim 
team will be com-
peting today at 
Burbank against 
nearly all the 
schools in league 
in a huge relay. The 
Nitros are planning 
on bringing their 
best game and 
prove to everyone 
that they not only 
have a great water 
polo team, but also 
a great swim team.  
“We are looking 
forward to com-
peting against all 
the other teams in 

our league, and prove to the league that hard work and 
training pays off,” said senior phenomenon Katalina 
Sher. 

The swim team has proven itself countless of times 
to  rival schools and is one of the best organizations 
Glendale has to offer. They will close out their season 
in a fashionable manner and will undoubtedly finish 
while showing their great strength and dedication.

Sher gets down to business
BY TINA PETROSIAN
Editor-in-Chief

     CHAMPION: Glendale’s swim star succeeding in the water and land.

At 4 a.m., most of the students at GHS are usually 
asleep, all warm and snuggled up in their beds. This is 
not the case for Katalina Sher, the fastest swimmer in 
GHS history. Somedays, she wakes up at 4 a.m. to go 
practice her swimming. Most people couldn’t be paid 
enough to wake up at such an early time to jump in a 
pool, especially in cold weather. However, with the at-
titude of a true champion, Katalina shrugs it off, saying, 
“It’s good for you. It toughens you up.” 

Katalina started swimming when she was seven 
years old because her sister was on the Rose Bowl 
Aquatics team. She decided to try out, made the team, 
and fell in love with the sport. What started out as a fun 
extracurricular activity turned into a critical part of her 
life.

On March 16–21, Katalina spent one week in 
Orlando, Florida to compete in Junior Nationals. She 
broke her personal best in the 100-yard free (53.09). 

Katalina thrives on competition. “I love pushing 
myself past my comfort level. Having a goal and achiev-
ing it puts me on cloud nine,” Sher said. Although she is 
a competitive person, Katalina is proudest of how she 
has managed to juggle everything – academics, athlet-
ics, family and friends. In her spare time, she likes to 
surf, bake and decorate, and solve jigsaw puzzles.

Much to the surprise of many, Katalina is not fix-
ated on going to the Olympics, instead saying, “If it 
happens, it happens.” Her laid-back approach to the 
Olympics in no way affects her training. 

 Katalina is motivated by the thought of achiev-
ing and knowing that practice really will make perfect. 
With a GPA of 4.317 and a class rank of #4, she has 
proven that academic and atheletic success do not have 
to come at the cost of one another.

In the future, she plans to go to a prestigious uni-
versity and possibly continue swimming. She has been 
accepted to MIT, Berkeley, UCLA, UCSD, UCSB, and 
UCI but has not yet decided on which she will attend.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
WINNING SMILE: Katalina Sher flashes a 
grin as she finishes triumphantly in a race.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
GET WET: Artur Hovhannisyan swims the breaststroke.
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Volleyball ready to start
     ATTACK: The Nitros have been training hard in preparation of a successful season.

BY ROGER QUINTANILLA
Sports Editor

With a brand new season approaching, 
the boy’s volleyball team has high hopes 
for their upcoming season. 

With intense workouts and practices 
from 3-6 p.m. the team seems very pre-
pared, both physically and mentally. There 
is plenty of confidence and an abundance 
of talent on the team, which is surely a sign 
of success.

The boys have already gotten off to a 
great start defeating Hawthorne Academy 
3-1 in their first pre-season game. 

“Competing in an extremely difficult 
league, our goal as a team is to grow as 
players and learn to communicate on and 
off the court. Compared to last year, we 
are a smarter team, in that we don’t depend 
on one hitter alone, but incorporate every 
player’s strengths.” said outside hitter, 
Shant Alvandyan. 

The team has many great attributes 
like team work and passion for the game 
but their core comes from the talent of their 
star players such as junior Regan Ornopia, 
senior Sam Mahagna, Shant Alvandyan, 
and Captain Victor Hernandez. 

Though the team’s season is fast ap-
proaching, the boys are ready for the tough 

season they have ahead of them. 
Though the boys are very talented, 

most are inexperienced and are still devel-
oping as volleyball players.

Many of the upcoming school include, 
Burroughs, Claremont and Crescenta Val-
ley. They prepare to face off against Al-
hambra High School today. 

Our Nitros have high hopes to out with 
another win. The boys have an abundance 
in talent and will give every game they 
play, their all.

“We are going to have a lot of great 
times this season. Hopefully, we will win 
at least five games,” said middle blocker 
Sam Mahagna. 

Baseball buries Muir, 14-3 Golfers aim hole in one
     BIRDIE: Golf improves with a new season of players.

     STRENGTH: Boys’ baseball is starting off strong 

with mercy rule win. GHS battles Pasadena today.

BY AUSTIN HUI
Sports EditorBY TAYLOR WEAVER

Sports Editor

The baseball team is coached by Jesus 
Osuna. Glendale High’s baseball starts off 
with a home run. On Tuesday, the team 
won their first game against Muir 14-3. 
With this first win, the team has high spirits 
for the rest of the season. 

Many players such as seniors Juan 
Tiznado, John Evans, Bennett Koss, Sky-
lar Ku, Harry Loving, and Andrew Vega, as 
well as junior Zack Fields are all returning 
players. 

The game starters are Fields at pitcher, 
sophomore Jason Marquez at catcher, se-
nior and Clark student Wesley Tinoco at 
first base, junior Mark Garcia at second 
base, Koss at third base, Evans at shortstop, 
Ku in center field, Tiznado in left field, and 
Vega in right field.

Today, baseball has their second 
game against Pasadena, and they hope 
to have their second win of the season. 
They have trained hard for this to happen. 
They won against them last year in both 
games, so this should be an easy win. 

The team has been training hard 
every day after school in order to pre-
pare for a successful season. They have 
worked on their teamwork, running, and 
their batting. 

“We have high expectations for our-
selves as a team and we really hope we 
meet them this season since most of us 
are seniors,” said John Evans.

Next Tuesday, our Nitros will tra1vel 
to play Burbank and on Friday they play 
against Arcadia. 

The boys hope to prove that  their ef-
forts in practice do not go to waste, by 
coming out with two more wins.

This year’s golf team is having an in-
teresting year. Instructed by Anthony Mohr, 
the team is fortunate enough to have four 
returning players: Captain Mikael Gayon, 
and sophomores Evan Norton, Kevin Agu-
ire, and Raymond Bognot. 

They also have three new members, 
senior Joseph Soriano, junior Angel Ber-
nardino, and sophomore Chris Hernandez 
which they welcome happily.

Many of the returning players show 
much improvement from last year’s sea-
son, and even though the new players just 
started playing the sport, Gayon says that 
they are, in his opinion, “golf balls in the 
rough.” 

Although many of the new players’ 
swings are not perfect, Mikael Gayon be-
lieves that the team will do well because of 

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
SPIKE: Shant Alvandyan smacks 

the ball.

their spirit and determination that ema-
nates from the team. 

With the help of their coach, Gay-
on, and Aguire, the team is having huge 
strides on the improvement of their 
game.

The team has been training diligently 
on their own, because GHS does not have 
a golf course. This minor setback has not 
held the team back; they refuse to play 
victim and work their hardest to achieve 
success.

The year may show promise, but the 
odds are against them. However, the team 
will keep is still striving to show their 
worth. They contiinue to train hard and 
try their very best to achieve success. 

Captain Mikael Gayon thinks, 
“We’re fighting to win at least some of 
our games, and that in itself is a sight to 
behold. The only thing else I can say ends 
with two words: Go Nitros!” 

Softball starts league with 2 straight wins

BY TAYLOR WEAVER
Sports Editor

The Lady Nitros varsity softball team 
opened their season on March 9 against 
Palmdale High School. Unfortunately, the 
girls could not come up with a win while 
playing in 47-degree weather. The final 
score had Glendale losing, 6-0 to the Fal-
cons.

Within their next double-header 
against Harvard Westlake the Nitros were 
beaten 10-0 and 5-0.

Their success sprung up against Gold-
en Valley, where they won 4-3. However, 
their success did not last because they lost 

against Flintridge Sacred Heart Academy 
and Flintridge Prep,  11-1. 

The GHS softball is determined to 
prove to not only themselves but to their 
returning coach, Christine Paknik, that they 
are ready to work hard and have a winning 
season. 

With only two returning players, se-
nior Abigail Nagy and junior Casey Ramir-
ez, the Nitros have to work twice as hard 
during their practices. The girls work hard 
everyday from 2 p.m.-5:30 p.m. They fo-
cus on mastering their fundamental skills. 

The starting line up is not set, which 
gives every player an opportunity to shine 
and show off their skills. Ramirez, Kris-
ti Cabana, and Nagy will rotate on the 

mound, while Janette Avina and Melissa 
Archey will be behind the plate. 

“I am very excited to play with this 
new team because I know what we are all 
capable of,” said returning senior Nagy.

This week marked the start of Pa-
cific League action. On Tuesday, the Ni-
tros came out on to with a mercy rule win 
against John Muir, 20-1, and yesterday 
they came out with another win against 
Pasadena, 7-2.

Next week will give a good indica-
tion of how GHS stands in the running for 
a CIF playoff spot. GHS will play host to 
Burbank and Arcadia highs and then meet 
league favorites Burroughs and Crescenta 
Valley in the following weeks. 

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
ACE:  Casey Ramirez shows her 

concentration on the mound.

Ashot Papikian is courting success
Ashot Papikian is a force both on and 

off the tennis courts. He has been a varsity 
tennis player all four years, winning #1 in 
varsity singles last year. He has also been 
a student athlete all four years, and is in 
the Top 10 of the senior class. 

Ashot started playing tennis when he 
was 12 years old. His parents encouraged 
him to join in the beginning, but he kept 
improving and grew to love the unique and 
competitive nature of tennis. He especially 
enjoys being part of the tournaments and 

playing for GHS. However, he admits that 
it can get frustrating when things don’t go 
his way during the tournaments.

Practice is a major part in Ashot’s im-
provement. He practices five days a week 
for about an hour after school. He also has 
a coach outside of school, with whom he 
rallies or warms up with for about 30 min-
utes to an hour. 

Ashot’s biggest accomplishments in 
tennis have been helping earn the boys 
a trip to the CIF playoffs last year and 

winning four tournaments in 14s Singles 
USTA outside of school. “I have very high 
expectations for myself; always try to 
reach them.”

In the future, Ashot plans to continue 
playing tournaments, raise his USTA rank-
ing, and hopefully play Division 1 tennis 
in college. He is still waiting for college 
responses before making a final decision. 
He has not yet decided on a major, but will 
most likely pursue a career in the medical 
field.

Story and Photo by Tina Petrosian

     WINS: The Nitros started the season badly, but have regained their winning ways.


